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EOA’s Position:  The Executive Office on Aging, an attached agency to the Department of 1 

Health, supports this measure provided that its enactment does not reduce or replace priorities 2 

within the Administration’s executive biennium budget.   3 

Fiscal Implications:  This measure appropriates $550,000 for the Healthy Aging Partnership 4 

(HAP) for FY 2020-2021. HAP is not part of the Administration’s budget request. 5 

Purpose and Justification:  Led by the Executive Office on Aging and Department of Health 6 

Chronic Disease Branch, HAP was convened in 2003 to improve the health of older adults 7 

through two evidence-based intervention programs, Better Choices Better Health (BCBH) and 8 

Enhance®Fitness.   9 

Chronic diseases account for 86% of the money our nation spends on health care. The direct 10 

medical cost of falls was $34 billion. In Hawaii, 82% of adults have at least one chronic disease 11 
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and over half (53%) have two or more chronic diseases. Hawaii spends an estimated $470 1 

million dollars annually on obesity-related medical costs and about $770 million on diabetes-2 

related prevention and management.  3 

BCBH is a six-week self-management workshop developed by Stanford University that teaches 4 

participants skills to manage their health conditions and interact with their health care providers. 5 

The workshop does not replace prescribed treatment but supports medical-professional treatment 6 

plans. In the State of Hawaii, an individual spends on average about $20,477 per year on 7 

emergency room visits and hospitalizations. The National Council on Aging estimates that a 8 

BCBH participant saves an average of $499.12 per year on health care costs. BCBH program 9 

operates in collaboration with the Hawaii State Department of Health Diabetes Prevention 10 

Program. Since its inception, 2,785 individuals across the State participated in BCBH. Pre- and 11 

post-test data showed fewer visits to physicians’ offices and emergency rooms. In SFY 2018, 92 12 

participants engaged in 10 workshops statewide. In addition, HAP has added an additional 13 

intervention called Cancer Thrive to Survive to help cancer patients manage their condition.  14 

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based exercise program designed to improve the health of older 15 

adults and reduce health care costs by improving cardiovascular fitness, strength, flexibility, and 16 

balance. In SFY 2018, Enhance®Fitness was available in the counties of Kauai and Maui. The 17 

programs drew a total of 575 participants. Both the BCBH and the Enhance®Fitness programs 18 

have shown that older adults with chronic conditions benefit by a focus on self-management 19 

techniques and exercises to avoid long term complications of chronic conditions. 20 

We received an allocation of $550,000 from the 2019 Legislature for SFY2020. Even though 21 

funding has been sporadic, we have continued to sustain the program. With additional funding, 22 
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EOA will be able to support and expand BCBH and Enhance®Fitness programs to older adults 1 

in the State of Hawaii. 2 

Recommendation:  HAP is not part of the Administration’s budget request. We support funding 3 

this important and effective public health intervention provided that its enactment does not 4 

reduce or replace priorities with the Administration’s budget request.   5 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.  6 



Date: '2"°"'1°9‘o

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /’/"¢¢\~' w ah“ of MM?

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

¢ HB 1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at
’<=h“I»@' u--‘M C»»<»»<>¢\ in K3-/la!-(L¢(‘, Maw‘

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: /6

TO: State Legislators

FROM: of

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at /__

KCLC. in /\/\,/\CL_L .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 1 --L0-_)_Q

TO: State Legislators

FROM: %QM_1J~ fqpazk of VVIQl4‘1

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

O HB 1866
¢ SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. Igarticipate in a class held at ~
_B$ Hukct-I in l<nuvu.1a1 ~

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

W (7l\.L



Date: 2/’ 0/1019

TO: State Legislators

FROM: PW" I I"/rlcjflk of l““'~\

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

l’<flLL1‘4~[H-I M‘/“‘9Yl G61“-"ELL in /‘<11//w»/r.u') /V/GLM/' .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

941%/Ll



Date: Z ' /(9 -» .,20,'L0

TO: State Legislators

FROM:  / of -/14¢“-¢ ‘

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
O HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and mairrtzin my independence. I participate in a class held at

fi/4»/Ls: lfmzvrjéfmrew In ka-bu/H‘, Maw‘ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: '0§Z0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: 46%»/<»¢ ‘ of /Ma,»/6

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maizaiy my independence I participate in a class heldéat

/ in/4<4¢r&¢/9L4//24 /9/Qza./\ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

_ -z§ _



Date: Qlmlzd

TO: State Legislators

FROM: \ji0l/L Kuwait of l<al,1i,tluil/lvmm Cfltuvcfl

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

l<(3_|/wlufl l/tvu}/m @l/um!/~ in Kai/iulur , I/I/law , H 1 .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: -2//J/2 0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: K1071 . of /‘tr?/A.“/Z<¢,Q W

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class eld tQ»/zcwéwezl/w<.¢»,C%r-</\</¢\ in2C¢/Z/u/@\-“Q .
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

KP‘/*7/6 /4%/3% '



Date: (L!/0/7-6

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /56/"fit /'l’l4\lZ9“°"~5é of /(/IA“/Z“—;/@,7l/ta,u_,.

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain myzgdependence. I participate in a class held at

/bl/4'~(“~ *~'°" CL“/~—L¢,é\ J in /<A;(,l/(_/€(;(___‘7/%‘-'£/(/(-/

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!
K

2%/u/K Méuy-,..L/i
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TO: State Legislators

FROM: he"/o /Zw/W of %” I/“k”

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my ind pendence. I participate in a class held at

7\‘z’t’/4-¢¢//'r.(,r ' Z21“./;u Cflézwcb in // I

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 9\(l@!3/@

TO: State Legislators

_ . \
FROM: lQJ**/Th \”\~°k¢ of l“’\ Cl LL I

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintai my independence. I articipate in a class held at

léu/l'\~/trlwtl U/v\~ov\ Q€\\,\_t/ah in {<£LL\L(,(|’\.L“ I‘/lack:

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

l9»a;tt\ Q - \r\/\\/»/Q>/Q»



Date: 7/'0/"2°

TO: State Legislators

FROM: '7r»»~eJ 4%..’ Vwis of /71”"?

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain _my independence. I participate in a class held at ,

fifll/~-LIL-Ia. 21 /'u¢~~ C/u.,w¢lv in g :'J1‘<.<Zu~
\.-

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 94 I 0/a,@

TO: State Legislators

FROM: Bamrq, \S4w<i of I<o.l/» UJI-LI, HI

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

KQ L-incl u.r l/LI/)| Om Q l;\.u_r~c.La in l<[,L(/\1,4_,I,\,u l-I I_

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: _ /0 I Z5 ZC)

TO: State Legislators

P (C *2 y \FROM: \»¢,,,;-(4 C;/av ) or , 4,1 ,4 Q4

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

"/((4 Z, in /\’qAcL/144‘ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

fiM.</ (7m..,¢;



Date: ,lP_P7/ O70

TO: State Legislators

FROM: GI lb/\ Q/tie-hi J0 of K QC, ti: V"

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

KUCL in I-Qflvlxwti-cl I i/l’lpu/t.'\ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 1207/O

TO: State Legislators
L7l/Léwcc \

FROM: \T6trl 5\/\\Sl/tic-to of l<0tl/iuclur l/Ll/\lQVl cl/\W/@V\

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. lparticipZ‘te/in a class held atKututu. urm crime .n /<re/Mom; .7iuu.£
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: ">\/ 7a/~10

TO: State Legislators

FROM: Q/Q Q, ~ /A6Q’/W//"or /‘\"’%” 4“ "

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maint in y inde e ence. I participate in a class heldat

/.3492/9 2‘-4*‘ .;r-</%L//L.-1-Z/ in 4- .Za.>- >y7@d/ / _

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

Q? »- ‘ 4 f
‘Q " /11 /.z/1»-4'?



Date: c§~{l O [10

TO: State Legislators

r_i.-P

FROM: {<rz<,\(40 lA[¢,i'j#<céof /’7’l%£c . '

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence I part'cipate in a class held at '
 ‘< ' in t<2J\\/ill/<.' r/I/14% -

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

Q-"Tewe



Date: /0,

TO: State Legislators

FROM: ‘Q6/'o7‘2{,‘f 74,44 54 or_Zl{/L1/LL,’/1/M,/¢'

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
an aintain my independezfij I participate in a class hel at '

ti/jvct Ir.,,.,,..Q ._/c in £12.. /t,_. .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

§,.A.,.»!§.,p1.:W.



Date: /Q, 9~0 AD

TO: State Legislators

.-7"

FROM: léwem CTVI6Zk6u of l'Q1£ru.lu[/

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held a ,.

@<alu.I.Lr,¢i l/Uiivl/r Qlhrual/1 in L26-O1/1>0_t.L¢

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. l wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

a<-~e;@M»@_



Date: Q//fl!Q(1.;Z.<>

TO: State Legislators

FROM: g/41‘ A 9/ \(pr vvwxéa /Q‘ of Md" MY

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

{<6vA/vi./(Lt/\.\ in_l_\/“ii/zvi/4-1--,.‘, B\’l/Lr:L_.,_4_; .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 32' fit) Z (9

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /\/“‘"<’$/ J/'6/Ii/I45/flifvr of /<(/IL \ MG‘/W

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

/<5;//in /W Mi/liwi .., km!/0/4 in /<0%il/i /M/, /L14 vi ’

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

iii/w<z//U51
- r



Date: 79’?

TO: State Legislators

FRQMZ /.7/Q5‘/\/Q.3@44,4.=<§g5_0f  L%/ / ‘

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and m i tain my independence. I participate in a class hel at i
 ”“ / L(/K//0.//5/ in '4=’7""4/L"f/

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

 ’  ¢Z>»‘



Date:

TO: State Legislators

FROM: cbfina @6270/L /\»/tn

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
an maintain my indegendence. I gticipate in a class/1eId at

r&/+@‘Uz.~J/ -.Z/I//on) /zz/2.411 In 40'/flJ///J/ /'7fiZ%/ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!
r// . \ ‘

(;;Z6777/ /Q//Z0C%fi//£7/'7 /3’//A (Z5 /<~{p/HZ; /3}»A  ~~/-\\~.L.
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Date: Z 

TO: State Legislators

%m»z.%flr».. M we
SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and mai tai my indepe ence I pacticipate in a class Id t '

fa“-Z<»<l<~\_' in <2‘e(afi*’k61/@(»</Q.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 1Q

TO: State Legislators

FROM: 2/L/‘Q/V )’(/M56/L of /"I /MI‘

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at l

K4517!-' r/M7"-'\ ah»/tzh in [Q1-‘M/'4,

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: §_2 ~0/—- >1"; 0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /7794‘l§[§a of /fiwltw/¢~_‘,_,

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain m independence I participate in a class held ati . in KQAMM,

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: Q‘: 7 -Z9

TO: State Legislators

FROM:  '£@H7 of l\4flr1_,;/t

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class h Id t '

511 C g in .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

J,?""‘-.--it
,. I‘n iL_3 .\ I».L_



Date: l>'\"7- .D~O}U

TO: State Legislators

FROM: I1l:4lll$l/l<)Q of K4401 /I/1 I‘, Mflfl/F

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintai in ependence lparticipate in a class h I a Il{“ll€ ' in

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 7/ 7/0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: Al/Wm, l<0r\r»r9 of %/la“/vl I/<—J HQ!/4/Z

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and m intain m inde dence I ici ate in a class held a

‘EC/L\/(4/Zg4' E/COM. in l<4l\<-C/¢</1‘

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: '1./7/749163

TO: State Legislators

FROM: firm Mi \(Cl_r/»r<r>*l'D or l<a\tu.l.cu' l\/lacf,

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independe ce I participate in a class held at
_K(Q(/l,(,lL¢_I (/(I/\'\O1\ in ’K§\l/lA_&lLt‘_“ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: Q2/_7/,‘20

TO: State Legislators

FROM; 16/0/bed/V/7?547£P of /444”/q/'

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

_/’{ghu/:4/. L/r)/er: in '-

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

¢P¢-»-Q-J



Date: l:€>%. :7 ; 90 90

TO: State Legislators

FROM: l<wl'l/rlear/1 rt/ror/11z_ of l<¢‘/l/welui 71/</rviovr Qwrw/rJ/r
W0/IILLIK cc, '

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain_my independence. I participate in a class held at , .
Ida)/rwlw >1/</i<w> OI/H/Wat/1 in l_<aJ/rbdtuill/I411/u

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



QlDate: 7 » Zazd

TO: State Legislators

FROM: ~4[”/'/' /Q//9?/v1‘/Z; of "“//W/"

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger

d I ' I h Id tan ain ain my independence. pa rcipatei a cass e , _
J / 6/h/C/\  /

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

- I \



Date: Y ,

TO: State Legislators

FROM: l[6EH’llC‘t7l/I l\§l'Sl4ll’Yll'l§l/I of A/lfllll

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at
t\"CLl"lulI/tr Ill/IIDI/I Qt/|l,r/vcl/I in l’<€</l">l,cll/l/H I”/(ll/<l)l'l1 .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

/@Z,/gm, 7%/44 haw
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Date: P‘-’" I, /Q Z 0

TO: State Legislators r
WI 6t,t/l/&/

FROM: {QZVOLC/git/_\_;4,l~@ of l‘<6i»W/cl<,¢i,l‘l'\l

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger

a' tarn y;nde endence Ipartrcrp te rn a class held a P

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

-/ fiM5"”"__



Date: _Q_/ 7 /Q 0 2 0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /lg W05 of K M\l

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and mai tain my independence. I participate in a class held at ‘

l'<crHm/r_L.Lr ILrzti_or/\F.lm:Lr:cQl_i" l\/\QlAl -

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: / 7 / Q4)

TO: State Legislators

FROM: W of Wk/1/\ Mylar’

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
an ai ta‘ m in e endence I rtici ate in a class held at ~‘l<”2l..llrZ,: “vI’ri:@r. ti’/id/‘Lat in l<¢cr..Iw;
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: /7/Q0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /77¢z-14147 X4/égégtof

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger

aintain y independence I participate in a class held at i A/..,,»»~ in ME.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

fi7.44/2'_Z,</ /'77 1



Date:

TO: State Legislators

FRQM; W77 7225?/Z”//V of /MXVW

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maint in my ind?Pend6.nce. I P/articipate in a class he/Id at _ ‘

/ , . ~ ‘ . w |n .K4/with (//1mz_[?4izi»v/ r<fl54rr/»ir,/ 445/

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

/I’? Ahf/5.>> <-‘lb:



Date: Zlfll ['16

TO: State Legislators

FROM: FWD '\'0lC<>iYi:i,s\»\l or l‘)\o,kl\v

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at \

\<<:§’\kl\t)\)~ \)=Qjorn ¢\Q\>.\/C.Yw in \¢Q\’\Oi\u\>~) Houot/.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date:

TO: State Legislators

./fr

FROM: Q////4/1”//1 / $6"/”~”$4:t‘>r /774“ ’ I

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger

d 't' ‘d d I rti't' I hldtan ai ai myi epen ence. pa cipaeinacass ela I
/@/jazu Z/7//h in /'\g4.//{[2, .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 0'2-I O-1_[‘Z,<_\Zo

TO: State Legislators

FROMI l..vS\rY¢>\Y‘~3? —_’L2~/Yrewr  ¢M1

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

Igé I 2;, {Q3 (_\"l_;;Q=_§4 in .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

A J js _ C____l

‘The. c.l/ass 1.5 4-44¢“-UL;'j> ‘
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Date: 7)

TO: State Legislators

FROM: H

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and ma’ tain m i de endence I a ‘cl ate in a class held at -

pC3/\pwfc,lr\ in ULL .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: ‘2'o’Z"6

TO: State Legislators

FROM: \/6\"I’_I@~I’l§ of LO Q1/dki (\/UM’

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintai my independence. I participate in a class held at
 E¢w‘ M/7/00 W/Q‘ in /<a/\u.(/~_i_/‘ .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: fl’ ljg J 1 6

TO: State Legislators

FROMI T@¢‘~»\\~z_ ADPDKI D Of mfiH\\ Chum/PW

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my ind pendence. I participate in a class held at
A/\_k\LAou/\a~ »-\E§_D\/\E“;'t/\l)‘r in A/KEQKAPURO .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

F\J”“ M



Date;

TO: State Legislators

FROM: fi_/4/4%/‘%/‘cg/Z6’674€@f

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and ma/igtjin my independence. I participate in a class held at

- in446* rrfiw £r4»»<;w/Q/ /44¢/_K1a@0 -

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

\W¢%%/fla $46 Wu§% 
Oh; /"0M /¢¢L./"L 7%
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Date: Q} Y/

TO: State Legislators

I‘L‘<la@i¢/.l5@5d@. .. u..;L..;
SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my in ependence. l participate in a classaeld a r
(ha.I;cLrz>c2;> 3 ¢<.0Q‘a¢§r in Oslgawg <>/(‘fad , .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

l"F/\y Us l\\/Ql/law-\”l“l’*‘—9 (.@’\<@)Q/k Q¢(§4g*¢ E
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Date: 9" X’ 9-0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: Mali ssa CO lwclesln of I\/lauu

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at
I‘/\osl¢aM:~> H-on5_l¢-tw\'aL in lJ\4Lkmi/uono .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

EM/\¢cr\c@ 1Cl'l’\~f§s ‘hké h"J“’l°<>’- YT‘/‘“

—\q; \z.e-ezqp aec/—l~?\i—<_ 6/not —l;Fl"\W".l$
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/
Date: 2/8/9010

TO: State Legislators

FROM: of hzlflui 6%/~rt‘ly

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and main ain my independfgge. I participate in a class he d a

 WA,o y\2qAQfi_] in l\%4l4/KW U10 .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environmentxél wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate»;

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

\j%>%@»£el»»



Date: /’-z:/@_, f Q0 QC
I

TO: State Legislators

FROM: 10dcwlélaz :72?/4_¢\ of /‘¢<LKaz¢/4.0

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my indepen ence. I participate in a class he d t

/’LwQ¢/4.0 /¢;rl§u¢1/z in /’7:¢z€a.a/¢'-P

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

A‘3?fiA¢'l4Q- /:17$1@55 g-_¢f4f /11¢ 6 7L:/Dmj
4- if;/“[5/C_ L was _4'm e¢7’/ ,
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Date: 47/

TO: State Legislators

FROM: Qlli/Z61/'7/75’? \/j/471?/)0: aflt/4/I1/7%

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
a m intain my indeiaendence. I participate in a class hel t
JFQZ4 wflw 0/my 1/I//1/6/_g, II'l /Qézw/4:0 .

Please support the Healthy AgingP by_providing,funding to_lgegp.ttijs
B I r health and wellness programs available for_kupunalIfl<§/_

me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, andlwe want to live the rest ofiour lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and o er,kupuna!

mi/D mm

\é¢/7/7//if M4 %¢fM%_/

W6 W645/L “/A/5&4 />Z7r’7Lflé/"7A//>4



Date: (8;

TO: State Legislators

FRQM; l"l£

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and m intain my indep ence I participate in a class Id at ,w-@;~>%w~@@;~ I

I ut, l I/\ \ § ail? . LO
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership progra by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

I/Wt Lvwm~ev\scl I 3 MTOVW NAQ
a~t'D\~6 M ru/»)tS0~r/vi I/‘flu’
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Date: $// -'ZQ_ _

TO: State Legislators

FROM: QLIVSOI/\ N&,/<.(4L‘5]_€"l/\J6‘\__ of_?/rkg_/q_K;i\

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at
 -r 13 /;lLvr1g¢~Y1q7i_l in l\/la_£<a_l/way -

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

(5tfi:.(/(‘.641/\-B 7 41¢/u_7A_i

<0 7M ».rz.».z:./ .15/as 2°“/SW" ZZ””"*‘> /My
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Date: 7/ 9'/ 2'6

TO: State Legislators

FROM: \D ‘WM. NAM‘ of /\/Lancer‘ QM»/rt?

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independeince I participate in a class h7tdlat

M[l44i<¢..w~u / in 9L/4A4/V , /l/tpscct;

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

 J  %



Date:

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /O/‘\ MEL“ /l><1ll-‘Ml “I of l/UVWI/l . it/\L'”

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
0 SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at
- l~Ia/\f7r,iI/I/I/J_,-' in /I/I/ilifluxlflfl

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!



Date: 2, ldza

TO: State Legislators

FROM: 43% S4” f‘é\<’-’§<si! fl44 /<41Ud ¢> /flaw,

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
0 SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and mai tain my independence. I participate in a class held at

/Vig ¢,¢_( in /44 vi: /<¢za<) 4 é) .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!ea. /<3
\../W

/Azfs C’a[)fl§3 5?/“L44/Q3 /47¢ 74)
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Date: Z V 5

TO: State Legislators

FROM: /\/[l§&(i _Td\VliZ6tI<’-I of ft/I/ll/4!

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

Q HB1866
v SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my independence. I participate in a class held at

/\4A[4/~r vmp /~/angel/-a\@_4;,‘ in A/I/H4/4 vi//+0 .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

/z¢;M..@,TMi;»~/s/i>



Date: 1/ (9/>0

TO: State Legislators

FROM: %///47 Téi/65 of /£/KL/éébu/éhei

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills
Q HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
and maintain my indep dence. I participate in a class held a

M4,Q;.~,¢<1osa/Zymigtuangi in /\{¢C1é(L¢d@.'¢7,

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

I



Date: L)

TO: State Legislators

FROM: '3_°"l>W\v\ of W

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger

d maintai d d l artic ate in a class hel tan ' 'nmyin epen ence. p 'ip ' Ma
Y\K6\\C»g.>.»¢7~<> in .

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

QM W
\r



Date:

TO: State Legislators

FROM: Q0W~>§</MM/7L.<rclca—E1’+~0€r< /\7.>cui/r

SUBJECT: Healthy Aging Partnership Proposed Bills

0 HB1866
Q SB 2335

Every month, I am among the almost 400 senior citizens in Maui County that participate
in the Enhance®Fitness program. Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness
program that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger
a d maintain my iriispendence. I participate in a class h I at
race/Oawfivv '/“S in fi“%@~//C/\.i/i/:~\/\7 ,

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me. We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives
with good health and dignity. This program is great for my health, but also allows me to
socialize with others in a supportive environment. I wish that more classes were
available so that many other seniors could participate.

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna!

(/m”* %,; “vs/lo/.\_yZ*/. * Bfl'-¢’Jfl



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
. PROGRAM

My name is CQCQ All (I5 . I live on the island
of Kauai. »

I have been involved and exercising at the Coguntyflofl{au_aigAge_|1g;y on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since ‘Ell, . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been as tlCLrj'1i;Z£lL.£3JZ4’;l §‘P/€.i’"l?7C'c email’ /6316!brl 1 .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Si ncere Iy,

Qzscvfirt W7. ”/?Wrr<‘@

ii

l

l2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
. PROGRAM

My name is CQCQ All (I5 . I live on the island
of Kauai. »

I have been involved and exercising at the Coguntyflofl{au_aigAge_|1g;y on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since ‘Ell, . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been as tlCLrj'1i;Z£lL.£3JZ4’;l §‘P/€.i’"l?7C'c email’ /6316!brl 1 .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Si ncere Iy,

Qzscvfirt W7. ”/?Wrr<‘@

ii

l

l

m.deneen
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2/10/Z020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is £wY"I@I/VI I ~Ha,i I . I live on the islandilof Kauai. *

I have been involved and exercising at the CougntygfgglfianugaiAgengcygon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since lei] . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been Q__ vi/taro I/\€.Q/L‘l'(g3 boat "— YY\-0"’ -9“?/i§El0.iif“’r3 ,b@/‘life
Sriwmm, be-i\"<W Ema/‘/re:/, not I6‘-JQ@"I'5=3 @»~7vv~r"¢»r
Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,were

2/10/Z020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is £wY"I@I/VI I ~Ha,i I . I live on the islandilof Kauai. *

I have been involved and exercising at the CougntygfgglfianugaiAgengcygon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since lei] . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been Q__ vi/taro I/\€.Q/L‘l'(g3 boat "— YY\-0"’ -9“?/i§El0.iif“’r3 ,b@/‘life
Sriwmm, be-i\"<W Ema/‘/re:/, not I6‘-JQ@"I'5=3 @»~7vv~r"¢»r
Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,were



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

. 1” ‘ 7“ . .My name is W in/@5777it _ _ . I live on the island
of Kauai. _ “" J

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since ztiflfi . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been O ,,__,_y .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

.¢»,1 I
/

/T
.c.., Q >1

. /'

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

. 1” ‘ 7“ . .My name is W in/@5777it _ _ . I live on the island
of Kauai. _ “" J

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since ztiflfi . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been O ,,__,_y .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

.¢»,1 I
/

/T
.c.., Q >1

. /'



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is 0 H H do /Jffi if/PL» . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County..of,.Kaua,i_/Agencyon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zoifit, . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has ad a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been . 4» __M-~@-ziczeix/~rte "ri i   trPlease provide funding for the Healthy ging Part rship Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, ’

if

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is 0 H H do /Jffi if/PL» . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County..of,.Kaua,i_/Agencyon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zoifit, . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has ad a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been . 4» __M-~@-ziczeix/~rte "ri i   trPlease provide funding for the Healthy ging Part rship Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, ’

if



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

, . .
I _' V’/N ”>/A__ if no W ' _ I

MY name is "Z1I,".”/‘“ H’ Y‘ J" f’”“'*-~‘/t'P"a”1’ . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been invoived and exercising at the County of Kauai Agencyon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since P‘ / . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are heid 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has hfad ya positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been 35E. v~.a.TiL /is ,5/:.*»/r .

i’/' {,5 I

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,
)7. MMmy,,_.._

. r ..,- ~~

\ [TSIQ-, \_‘~»~§:‘:\v.;;%
\ if“-“A.<i"\

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

, . .
I _' V’/N ”>/A__ if no W ' _ I

MY name is "Z1I,".”/‘“ H’ Y‘ J" f’”“'*-~‘/t'P"a”1’ . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been invoived and exercising at the County of Kauai Agencyon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since P‘ / . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are heid 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has hfad ya positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been 35E. v~.a.TiL /is ,5/:.*»/r .

i’/' {,5 I

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,
)7. MMmy,,_.._

. r ..,- ~~

\ [TSIQ-, \_‘~»~§:‘:\v.;;%
\ if“-“A.<i"\



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is /‘xi/(I 70 /L/5(7LS@y CI I/i’L5i_,’ . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 100% . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positiye impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been Io“) be al/l¢ c .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, _ /,____ .

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is /‘xi/(I 70 /L/5(7LS@y CI I/i’L5i_,’ . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 100% . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positiye impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been Io“) be al/l¢ c .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, _ /,____ .



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335I RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is *7” (I71/£lv'J . I live on the island
of Kauai. .

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agencyon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since .Ml>yi‘,L £2’ {.2 EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment. A

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been_[’[1,7L/51 I/4/1;‘/ill’ ég @0075 (,4-5%" ,I\/it9;i/f/_/ifi

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335I RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is *7” (I71/£lv'J . I live on the island
of Kauai. .

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agencyon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since .Ml>yi‘,L £2’ {.2 EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment. A

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been_[’[1,7L/51 I/4/1;‘/ill’ ég @0075 (,4-5%" ,I\/it9;i/f/_/ifi

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is <4: . I live on the island
of Kauai. ~/’

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderiy Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 7-°l0 . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my iife. The most si nificant
outcome has been Krwpfi ma §§C(I'l'\}_j[ ‘k ‘irnpfiiro W] J’I‘"'M§g’1’l~ .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, _ _ _ ,.
E5/rice.

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is <4: . I live on the island
of Kauai. ~/’

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderiy Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 7-°l0 . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my iife. The most si nificant
outcome has been Krwpfi ma §§C(I'l'\}_j[ ‘k ‘irnpfiiro W] J’I‘"'M§g’1’l~ .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, _ _ _ ,.
E5/rice.



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

X ’
My name is l/(64/i,/Li?/V . I live on the isiand
of Kauai. »

I have been involved and exercising at the Coung/_of Kauai Agency on
Eiderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 1<>\‘l _ EnhanceFitness is
an evidence~based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive im n my life. The most significant
outcome has been re b er §7‘ .1. l

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, -

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

X ’
My name is l/(64/i,/Li?/V . I live on the isiand
of Kauai. »

I have been involved and exercising at the Coung/_of Kauai Agency on
Eiderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 1<>\‘l _ EnhanceFitness is
an evidence~based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive im n my life. The most significant
outcome has been re b er §7‘ .1. l

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, -



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is §3/'j/Z*I1‘rré><?</ /W69,/IP20/7! . I live on the island
of Kauai. I

I have been involved and exercising at the County_of Kauai Agencyeon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 7.0% . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are heid 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been A 43' 3 in xi’ r;2.r;sZ:’Zr//j';. reg at/)1/yrfligiir 61/ -fir"-Marta Jr
Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is §3/'j/Z*I1‘rré><?</ /W69,/IP20/7! . I live on the island
of Kauai. I

I have been involved and exercising at the County_of Kauai Agencyeon
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 7.0% . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are heid 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been A 43' 3 in xi’ r;2.r;sZ:’Zr//j';. reg at/)1/yrfligiir 61/ -fir"-Marta Jr
Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is KI . Ilive on the island
of Kauai. r

I have been involved and exercising at the County_of_Kauai,Agency on
Elderiy Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since g 4 £1 . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness, ,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been - .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, K

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is KI . Ilive on the island
of Kauai. r

I have been involved and exercising at the County_of_Kauai,Agency on
Elderiy Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since g 4 £1 . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness, ,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been - .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, K



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is Eiltiilfl iA€.i’irit.\l _ I live on the island
of Kauai. l r

I have been involved and exercising at the County of,..Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 7/Olj . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence»based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and aiso socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been E’./ICi.5€5€.€ eilttiiq i,i,)eL,icie.Lp§- e R."

i2i’i\i15~i' Qritilllrj (/tfiiifi i,i(p, a;i Dig nil ir>ii\ij-*6"?-=r.’.¢’76i'5
Please provide funding for the althy Aging Part‘ rship Program so hat I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincereiy,

\

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is Eiltiilfl iA€.i’irit.\l _ I live on the island
of Kauai. l r

I have been involved and exercising at the County of,..Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 7/Olj . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence»based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and aiso socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been E’./ICi.5€5€.€ eilttiiq i,i,)eL,icie.Lp§- e R."

i2i’i\i15~i' Qritilllrj (/tfiiifi i,i(p, a;i Dig nil ir>ii\ij-*6"?-=r.’.¢’76i'5
Please provide funding for the althy Aging Part‘ rship Program so hat I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincereiy,

\



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

rum 7&4MY name is _, X/'2/127" QC’, . I live on the island
of Kauai. \ *

I have been invoived and exercising at the Countyof Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zoij . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive i, pact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been 6.//€'£"?"»"iT-Aid}-77'7€~" /at?""l~§;/ 17" "Z'-'74-‘I .

I "’ 0.74%/-/aar/res _/ I
Please provide funding for the Heaithy Aging Partnership?Pr”ogram so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, A
'. / .-7-,. .,,‘_,; i

Mwffi -’\

J

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

rum 7&4MY name is _, X/'2/127" QC’, . I live on the island
of Kauai. \ *

I have been invoived and exercising at the Countyof Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zoij . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive i, pact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been 6.//€'£"?"»"iT-Aid}-77'7€~" /at?""l~§;/ 17" "Z'-'74-‘I .

I "’ 0.74%/-/aar/res _/ I
Please provide funding for the Heaithy Aging Partnership?Pr”ogram so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, A
'. / .-7-,. .,,‘_,; i

Mwffi -’\

J



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

...- . e" -I r ’ . AMy name is sf?‘ ii ti i/A /L\r'§C_t I<¢tT7‘~' . I live on the island
of Kauai. .

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zglfl A . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my lifi The most significant
outcome has been A8925;/9.5 _m_e _ .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely ,

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

...- . e" -I r ’ . AMy name is sf?‘ ii ti i/A /L\r'§C_t I<¢tT7‘~' . I live on the island
of Kauai. .

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zglfl A . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my lifi The most significant
outcome has been A8925;/9.5 _m_e _ .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so thatI
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely ,



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is ~ i » A ~ . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the Countyof Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 2003 . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 tirnes per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been ,7‘ ikr .-"la- - i131’ »~-iarri. .1 i__.-=‘> <~~ .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

1,, i

I \-i.- <. “L5

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is ~ i » A ~ . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the Countyof Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since 2003 . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 tirnes per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been ,7‘ ikr .-"la- - i131’ »~-iarri. .1 i__.-=‘> <~~ .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

1,, i

I \-i.- <. “L5



2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

-._

Mr, .--.__

My name is /“I . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kau,a,i_Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Ml gp . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life, The most significant
outcome has been /‘iiéai.//7‘/6/'5! /I<¢2r¢»74. .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

2/07/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

-._

Mr, .--.__

My name is /“I . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kau,a,i_Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Ml gp . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life, The most significant
outcome has been /‘iiéai.//7‘/6/'5! /I<¢2r¢»74. .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is . I live on the island
of Kauai. r

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai,Agency on
Eiderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since g”;i’*?l*<"' ig-’"*‘i. EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my car iovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had irlpositive impact on my life. ‘The most significant
outcome has been mo" . il ii'i“§,/pin "TD .f~f-E/'i<ai’ii'” iL.i?:»-if/;i s s I I .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is . I live on the island
of Kauai. r

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai,Agency on
Eiderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since g”;i’*?l*<"' ig-’"*‘i. EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my car iovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had irlpositive impact on my life. ‘The most significant
outcome has been mo" . il ii'i“§,/pin "TD .f~f-E/'i<ai’ii'” iL.i?:»-if/;i s s I I .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

. .“1 MI K 1:: r} ,_- v _: I /':\\;i r I .’ '/, /.*, 1-‘ . .My name is if‘ gt/»:2rTr.[é* 5.*J1,’j.;,i7_r,’/'I[_[,:/4_2gLI.Irve on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zvl] . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment. '

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impaction my life,’ The most sig,n,i,ficant
outcome has been I,-"$1.5 4.5‘ /gr-13,115 (;*r‘7_Q- -;;*?»*i'Q§'/.r.i4';f‘ /,£0.é7tI.M,?

/ _/

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that-I~
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

. .“1 MI K 1:: r} ,_- v _: I /':\\;i r I .’ '/, /.*, 1-‘ . .My name is if‘ gt/»:2rTr.[é* 5.*J1,’j.;,i7_r,’/'I[_[,:/4_2gLI.Irve on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zvl] . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment. '

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impaction my life,’ The most sig,n,i,ficant
outcome has been I,-"$1.5 4.5‘ /gr-13,115 (;*r‘7_Q- -;;*?»*i'Q§'/.r.i4';f‘ /,£0.é7tI.M,?

/ _/

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that-I~
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

, Q“ 3

Z /' .1 ! /<2"My name is ,___‘:>~1“".i V _ ,,,,,,,ys r I r ~ - r‘ P’ i~~'*»,»;r.‘: I live on the island
of Kauai. I

I have been involved and exercising at the Cou_n_ty,,of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since ’L°0fi . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had apositive impact on my life. The most signjfiocant
outcome has been ,.¢_ig i§ ft .=1% 1; _;11 I

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so tlfat I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,
i I 7, 1" l, I

I 1.»tr/:t../r.~"i’l-4r‘”>’ *-~-~....»4

-- .'.:\.'5,.»
'—~_I?-A

._..,..._,\___:;-L‘-‘
?"~.

(:‘»z.""~:'
T‘-.. I"—4_'(:\ sf‘

\

w‘ C»;

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

, Q“ 3

Z /' .1 ! /<2"My name is ,___‘:>~1“".i V _ ,,,,,,,ys r I r ~ - r‘ P’ i~~'*»,»;r.‘: I live on the island
of Kauai. I

I have been involved and exercising at the Cou_n_ty,,of Kauai Agency on
Elderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since ’L°0fi . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence-based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment.

EnhanceFitness has had apositive impact on my life. The most signjfiocant
outcome has been ,.¢_ig i§ ft .=1% 1; _;11 I

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so tlfat I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely,
i I 7, 1" l, I

I 1.»tr/:t../r.~"i’l-4r‘”>’ *-~-~....»4

-- .'.:\.'5,.»
'—~_I?-A

._..,..._,\___:;-L‘-‘
?"~.

(:‘»z.""~:'
T‘-.. I"—4_'(:\ sf‘

\

w‘ C»;



2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is I jg’ ‘7 <5‘ L"“""""” i“I“"‘ U‘; . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Eiderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zoi O . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence—based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment. »

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, /X __
rrJ~”*:. ~. .»:"i/M./r...i.ci I LL. 2,,

2/10/2020

Dear Members of the House Committee

RE: SB2335: RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

My name is I jg’ ‘7 <5‘ L"“""""” i“I“"‘ U‘; . I live on the island
of Kauai.

I have been involved and exercising at the County of Kauai Agency on
Eiderly Affairs EnhanceFitness Program since Zoi O . EnhanceFitness is
an evidence—based program that improves my cardiovascular fitness,
strength, flexibility and balance. Classes are held 3 times per week for an
hour each session. I exercise and also socialize with others in a fun
environment. »

EnhanceFitness has had a positive impact on my life. The most significant
outcome has been .

Please provide funding for the Healthy Aging Partnership Program so that I
can continue to participate in EnhanceFitness. Staying healthy is very
important to me and to other senior citizens.

Sincerely, /X __
rrJ~”*:. ~. .»:"i/M./r...i.ci I LL. 2,,



 

 

 
Testimony to the Senate Committee on Ways and Means 

Tuesday, February 11, 2020; 10:40 a.m. 
State Capitol, Conference Room 211 

 
 

RE: SENATE BILL NO. 2335, RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM. 
 

 
Chair Dela Cruz, Vice Chair Keith-Agaran, and Members of the Committee: 
 
 The Hawaii Primary Care Association (HPCA) is a 501(c)(3) organization established to advocate 
for, expand access to, and sustain high quality care through the statewide network of Community Health 
Centers throughout the State of Hawaii.  The HPCA SUPPORTS Senate Bill No. 2335, RELATING TO THE 
HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM. 
 
 The bill, as received by your Committee, would appropriate $550,000 in general funds for fiscal 
year 2020-2021, for the Healthy Aging Partnership (HAP) Program to improve the health and well-being 
of Hawaii's kupuna.  It was introduced as part of the Kupuna Caucus legislative package. 
 
 By way of background, the HPCA represents Hawaii Federally-Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs).  
FQHCs provide desperately needed medical services at the frontlines in rural and underserved 
communities.  Long considered champions for creating a more sustainable, integrated, and wellness-
oriented system of health, FQHCs provide a more efficient, more effective and more comprehensive 
system of healthcare. 
 
 Established in 2003, the HAP Program consists of two evidenced-based, scientifically proven 
initiatives to serve an important linkage between the clinical support for patients and the community 
resources available for lifestyle change.  As a member of this partnership with the Executive Office on 
Aging, and the Chronic Disease Branch of the Hawaii State Department of Health, the HPCA stands 
committed with the HAP Program in serving the needs of our elderly populations.  Enactment of this bill 
will ensure that the HAP Program will have the necessary resources to continue its worthwhile services 
for our kupuna. 
 
 For these reasons, the HPCA respectfully urges your support for Senate Bill No. 2335. 
 
 Thank you for the opportunity to testify.  Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact Public Affairs and Policy Director Erik K. Abe at 536-8442, or eabe@hawaiipca.net. 

>

HAWA\‘l PRIMARY CARE ASSOCTATTON
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THE SENATE 

Committee on Ways and Mean 
Tuesday, February 11, 2020 

10:40 a.m. 
Conference Room 211 

 
To:  Senator Donovan Dela Cruz, Chair 
  
Re: S.B.2335 Relating to Healthy Aging Partnership 
 
Dear Chair Dela Cruz, Vice-Chair Keith-Agaran, and Members of the Committee, 
 
My name is Keali’i Lopez and I am the State Director for AARP Hawai‘i. AARP is a membership 
organization of people age fifty and over, with nearly 145,000 members in Hawai‘i.  AARP advocates for 
issues that matter to Hawai‘i families, including the high cost of long-term care; access to affordable, 
quality health care for all generations; and serving as a reliable information source on issues critical to 
people over the age of fifty. 
 
AARP Hawaii strongly supports S.B.2335, which appropriates funds to the Healthy Aging Partnership.  
The Healthy Aging Partnership (HAP) has continued to demonstrate its success as an evidenced-based 
health promotion and disease prevention program.  HAP includes EnhancedFitness, a low impact 
aerobics class and the chronic disease self-management workshop.  According to the University of 
Hawaii’s research evaluation, HAP program participants have reduced hospital stays, emergency room 
use, falls, and increased their overall physical functioning.  Thereby the program provides a cost savings 
to our health care delivery system. 
   
Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support for S.B. 2335. 

- 1132 Bishop Street, #1920 \ Honolulu, HI 96813
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The Thirtieth Legislature 

Regular Session of 2020 

 

THE SENATE 

Committee on Human Services 

State Capitol 

Conference Room 016 

Monday, January 27, 2020; 2:45 p.m. 

 

 

STATEMENT OF THE LWU LOCAL 142 ON S.B. 2335  

RELATING TO THE HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 

 

 

The ILWU Local 142 supports S.B. 2335, which appropriates funds for the Healthy Aging 

Partnership Program to further the program’s role in improving the health and well-being of 

Hawaii’s kupuna.   

 

The Healthy Aging Partnership Program is an evidence-based health promotion and disease 

prevention program that, on one hand with “Better Choices Better Health,” helps individuals 

manage their chronic diseases and, on the other hand with “Enhance Fitness,” helps individuals 

improve their fitness and well-being with effective, research-driven exercise programs. 

 

Since the Healthy Aging Partnership Program was started in Hawaii in 2003, funding support for 

these two components of the Program has been inconsistent.  We are not clear why.  But if 

benefits of the Program are to be expanded, funding must be continuous.  These programs help 

develop evidence of what works in managing chronic diseases and what fitness programs are 

best for seniors to maintain their health and well-being.  The numbers served by the programs are 

limited because of funding but are even more limited when funding is provided only every other 

year. 

 

The ILWU urges that funding be consistently provided and that S.B. 2335 be passed.  Thank you 

for the opportunity to offer our comments. 

m.deneen
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Comments:  

This program has been a huge success, and should be continued. 
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Comments:  

I am a professor of Public Health at the University of Hawai‘i at MÄ•noa, testifying as 
an individual. 

I urge you to support, with funding, the Hawai‘i Healthy Aging Partnership (HAP) and 
the programs it delivers to older adults in our state.  According to the CDC, 85% of older 
adults have at least one chronic health condition, and 60% have at least two. But older 
adults can maintain independence and productivity if they learn how to manage these 
conditions and exercise appropriately. 

I have worked with HAP since its inception and have been part of the research team 
that has made these discoveries: 

· HAP has adapted 2 evidence-based health promotion programs to Hawai‘i’s 
multicultural population – the Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (called Better 
Choices Better Health in Hawai‘i) and EnhancedFitness, an exercise program. 

· These programs have been delivered to more than 4,700 individuals statewide. 

· HAP data suggests savings in healthcare costs - $655.81 per person for Better 
Choices Better Health and $945 per person for EnhanceFitness. 

· Both programs improved participants' QoL and physical performance level. 

Hawai‘i’s HAP has been nationally recognized, winning awards from the American 
Public Health Association and the American Society on Aging.  Healthy Aging also is a 
priority of the Hawai‘i State Executive Office on Aging, as reflected in the State Plan on 
Aging. 

Funding is needed to continue this program and to support HAP’s efforts to secure 3rd-
party reimbursement for some of its components. For example, Medicare 
reimbursement may be available to programs that enroll Medicare-eligible individuals 
with diabetes in Better Choices Better Health. 

Please support this bill. 
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Comments:  

I support the SB2335 to fund Healthy Aging Partnership. As a volunteer Master Trainer 
and program lay leader for the newest BCBH program Thrive and Survive on Maui I can 
attest to the value of investing this way in the Healty Aging Partnership. The BCBH 
partnership has supported persons statewide who are dealing with chronic medical 
conditions. The participants repeatedly express how much the program has supported 
them with dealing with their conditions, reducing hospital and emergency room visits 
and improving general health. I have been involved with this program for 13 years as a 
leader and trainer of leaders first with the Chronic Disease Self Management program, 
the Arthritis Management program, the Diabetes Self Management program and 
now  with the not for profit Pacific Cancer Foundation doing the Thrive and Survive. 
Please continue this support. It is so valuable and needed. 

Sincerly with aloha 

Mary   Santa Maria, M.S., M.P.H. 
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Senator Donovan Dela Cruz, Chair 

Senator Gilbert Keith-Agaran, Vice Chair 

 

SB 2335 

Relating to Healthy Aging Partnership Program 

 

Chair Dela Cruz, Vice Chair Keith-Agaran and members of the Committee: 

 

 

My name is Beverly Gotelli and I’m writing to express my support of SB 2335 

Relating to the Healthy Aging Partnership Program. This bill is requesting funds 

for the Health Aging Partnership (HAP) program to further the program’s role in 

improving the health and well-being of Hawaii’s Kupuna. I know this bill refers to 

Healthy Aging Partnership and refers to two programs Better Choice Better Health 

and Enhance Fitness.  

 

I’m not familiar with Better Choices Better Health and will focus on the Enhanced 

Fitness program that I participate in. As a participant of the Enhanced Fitness 

Program I can tell you it is a very worthwhile program. The sessions are three times 

a week and an hour long. There are sessions throughout Kauai Island at various 

Neighborhood Centers or other facilities.  

 

Healthy Aging Partnership was nationally recognized and has provided evidence – 

based programs to more than 4,000 individuals statewide. We are routinely 

monitored to see how our health has improved since starting the program. In order 

to participate in the Enhanced Fitness Program, you must have your physicians’ 

consent. My physician was very happy to sign the consent as he felt it was a 

proactive measure to keep me physically fit and ensure I was getting some type of 

physical activity.  

 

I will say the program does provide me with a better quality of life and physical 

performance. 

 

It is also a goal of the Hawaii State Plan on Aging to: Maximize opportunities for 
older adults to age well, remain active and enjoy quality lives while engaging in 
their committees.  
 

As Hawai’i is considered to be the healthiest place to live, I believe programs such 

as this are beneficial to our Kupuna who are living longer and staying fit. 

 

Funding is needed in order to continue to provide our Kupuna with a healthy living 

program. I’m confident that the Hawaii legislature has shown leadership by 

supporting our Kupuna through this legislation. 

 

m.deneen
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As a member of the Hawaii State Teachers Association-Retired the Policy Advisory 

Board of Elderly Affairs, Hawaii Alliance for Retired Americans, this is one of our 

issues that we are supporting during this Legislative Session. 

 

Thank you for considering my testimony. 

 

Beverly A. Gotelli 

6286 Opaekaa Road 

Kapaa, HI 96746 
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Comments:  

Every month, I am among the almost 400 seniors citizens in Maui County that 
participates in the "Enhanced Fitness" program.  This evidence-based fitness program 
that was designed for kupuna, and has helped me to be healthier and stronger and 
maintain my independence.  I participate in a class held at Kahului Union Church in 
Kahului, Maui. 

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this 
invaluable program and other helth and wellness programs available for kupuna like 
me.  We have worked hard for our entire lives, and we want to live the rest of our lives 
with good health and dignity.  This program is great for my health, but also allows me to 
socialize with othes in a supportive environment.  I wish that more classes were 
available so that many other seniors could participate. 

Thank you for supporting me and other kupuna! 
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